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I n t ro d u c t i o n
Sometimes we think that scientists always
work in huge laboratories filled only with
amazing bits of equipment, inventing 
strange new mixtures. But some of our most
important medicines, such as penicillin, were
made by scientists studying mould. Mould is
part of the same family as mushrooms, yeast
and mildew from the fungi family. We see
each of these around us and don’t think that
they could ever help save lives. Yet some of
the moulds we see are able to kill germs.

Not everything in science happens fast.
After the discovery that some moulds kill
some germs, it took the Australian scientist
Howard Florey another 10 years to make the
medicines that could be used safely with sick
patients. But that ten years of work helped to
save the lives of millions of people.

Next time you go to the doctor and are
given tablets, or perhaps a needle, the chances
are that you are being helped by medicines
that Howard Florey helped develop.

B a c k g ro u n d
Howard Florey (1898-1968) was a prominent
Australian scientist who was awarded the
Nobel Prize for Medicine in 1945.

Penicillin – a powerful anti-bacterial
substance produced by moulds.

Investigation One
L ook ing at Mould

You will need 
Examples of mouldy food
Binocular microscopes

Mould might not look attractive when it 
is growing on old food. We know how bad
rotting food can smell and we sometimes
think the mould is just as bad. However,
looking at mould under a microscope is
interesting. If the mould is growing on bread,
place it under the microscope. If you have
examples of different colored moulds, have 
a close look at each under the microscope,
and draw what you see.

Investigation Tw o
G row ing Mould

This is an investigation that will take a few
weeks to do. Start now and keep notes on a
Record Sheet about what you see happening.
Collect samples of old food from home and
after wetting them, put each into a clear
plastic bag and tie it shut. Label the type of
food in each bag and record where each bag 
is left for two or three weeks. Write down
when you see mould growing and describe
its appearance. Measure how much you can
see it spreading over the food inside the
plastic bag.
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Investigation Thre e
L ook ing at Ye as t

You will need 
Powdered yeast
Sugar
Salt
Test tubes
Warm water 
Microscopes

Yeast is another member of the fungi family
that has been developed to make bread dough 

rise. Yeast starts to change the things around 
it very quickly. Put small and equal amounts
of yeast, sugar and salt into a test tube and
take regular measurements of the time and
the changes that you see. Use the Record
Sheet to describe and draw the effect of the
yeast. Scoop out a little of the yeast and look
at it under the microscope to see what is
happening close-up. The yeast is not harming
the other things, but it is making quite a
difference!

Where do medicines come from?
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RECORD SHEET Your Name _____________________

Investigation 2   G row ing Mould
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How a rd Walter Fl o rey is best known for his work on
penicillin. The man responsible for developing penicillin is

one of Au s t r a l i a’s most famous scientists. His ability to inve s t i g a t e
n a t u re with clear and unambiguous experiments won him great respect. In the

1930s, Florey studied anti-bacterial chemicals produced by fungi, including penicillin. In
1941, penicillin was first tried on nine human patients with impressive results. The use of
penicillin was vital for the allied war effort in World War 11(1939-1945).

Born in Adelaide, South Australia, on 24 September 1898, How a rd Fl o rey was the
youngest of five children and the only boy in his family. He was an outstanding student,
excelling at almost everything – except mathematics.

In 1917, and with a re s e a rch career in mind, Fl o rey began studying medicine at the
Un i versity of Adelaide. He won a Rhodes Scholarship in 1921, and left Australia for 
Oxford University to make his home permanently overseas. 

Florey’s ambition and ability, as well as his strong character, were immediately obvious to
his British colleagues. Once at Oxford, Fl o rey conducted a survey of naturally-occurring
anti-bacterial agents. He was convinced that somewhere in nature there was an element that
would destroy germs. Initially he worked on lysozyme, an enzyme occurring naturally in egg
white, human tears and saliva which acts as a mild antiseptic by destroying the cell walls of
some bacteria. 

In 1929, Fl o rey and his colleague, Dr Ernest Chain, came across a paper titled, ‘A n t i -
bacterial Action of Cu l t u res of Pe n i c i l l i u m’ written by Alexander Fleming some ten ye a r s
e a r l i e r. This paper detailed the anti-bacterial effects of a mould called Penicillium. Noting the
properties and potential of Penicillium, Florey and Chain decided to focus their research on
this mould. 

Their Oxford re s e a rch team discove red how to produce an effective and safe anti-bacterial
agent from the raw mould juice and designed mass production methods – painstaking and
extremely difficult work. Fleming, Chain and Florey were jointly awarded the Nobel Prize
in Physiology or Medicine 1945 for this work.

Source: Adapted from http://www.asap.unimelb.edu.au/bsparcs/exhib/nobel.florey.htm
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Review Activit ies

Fill the gaps with the following words about Florey and his work:

germs, medicine, scholarship, produce, awarded, England, born, colleague,
antibacterial, decided, overseas, slow, outstanding, penicillin, best, difficult,something 

Howard Florey is  (1) _______________  known for his work on  (2) _______________ . 

He was  (3) _________________  in Adelaide and was an  ( 4 ) _________________  student.  

He won a  (5) ____________________  to study at Oxford University in  

(6)  _____________  and made his home  (7) __________________ .

Florey always believed that there was  (8) __________________________  that could

destroy  (9) _________________________ .  He learnt about the work of Fleming 

and (10) _____________________________  to discover more about it.  It was 

(11) ________ and very  (12) _____________________________  work, but with a  

(13) ____________  named Ernest Chain, he succeeded.  They were able to 

(14) ________________________  a safe  (15) ______________________________ 

drug in large amounts.  He was  (16) ___________________  the Nobel Prize for 

(17) ____________________  for his work.

Key Learning Are a s

SOSE Interview a doctor about penicillin and its uses. 
What questions would you like to ask him/her?
Investigate the life of Howard Florey. Draw a timeline showing his birth in 1898 
to his death in 1968. Mark the highlights of his life along the timeline. Create 
icons along the timeline showing world events as they occurred (e.g. World War I,
World War II, launch of Sputnik, Phar Lap wins the Melbourne Cup, 
completion of the Sydney Harbour Bridge, Federation, and others).

For a free class set of the Learning Activity Topic Germs write to:
AIPS, PO Box 145, BALMAIN NSW 2041
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